88	HOW THE PRESS REVOLUTION  CAME
a newspaper sensation more startling than the appearance
in Tie Times of facsimiles purporting to prove that the
leader of the Irish Home Rule party in the House of
Commons countenanced murder and outrage* Parliament
nominated a Commission of judges to investigate* When
the man from whom the letters had been bought was called
to give his evidence, he did not appear* He had bolted
to Spain, where he shot himself, leaving a confession of
forgery* The reputation of Tie Times was tragically
smirched*
Later it sustained a comic wounding through its associa-
tion with the Encyclopedia Britannica and The Times Book
Club, two despairing efforts to make up losses incurred
by the incompetent running of the paper* John Walter
the Third was dead now; in his stead reigned an Arthur
instead of a John—a bad omen, it was said* The new
chief proprietor, who might have saved his property by
putting in a first-rate manager, appointed Moberly Bell,
a cotton merchant in Alexandria who, as Egyptian corre-
spondent of the paper, had written pungent articles and
supplied good information* Of course he was completely
ignorant of newspaper management*
The puffing of the Encyclopedia by The Times became
almost a scandal* E* V* Lucas and Charles Graves, by
writing one of their comical booklets on the subject,
turned it into a joke which set everyone laughing* The
Book Club also, though it involved the management in a
lawsuit, brought ridicule on The Times rather than any
serious disrepute* Neither adventure relieved the financial
tightness* Nothing could relieve it but skilful and
thorough-going reform in every department.
As this could not be applied (there was no one in a
responsible position to apply it), the difficulty of keeping
shareholders quiet grew and grew, until at last they lost

